
father ; [sprung from the loins of one father,
ocourring in a trad. (TA.) -A fire-place; [!
called becaue hollowed out;] syn. tb. (l
.A large j; [or bucket; because of its hollo
form]. (Kry,.).. A Aield; (,;) as ali
ti;.. (TA) and t.,. .: (i:) [see a ven
cited ,ooe , :] p]. of the first -;t*Ji. (TA
.A garm t like the 3jgS: [so called because

has a slit in the middle, through which the hea
h put:] (v :) or a woman' sAift. (~.)- S-
abo Ro. ~ [A kind, or sort.] You say, o j

1--- C>C y ;Ai ' [In sch a one are two king
temper, or diionition]; i. e., he does no

remain in one temper, or disposition. (TA.
And Dhu-Rummeh says,

meaning Thou hearest two kinds of the souna
or voice, [or mutterings,] of the ghools. (TA.)

'r~, meaning The [part called] O3 of
shirt, (ee art. ~,) is, accorl. to some, fron
the root o.^, because the middle of it is cut out
accord. to others, from the root ,. (TA.)

; is an inf. n. of ,1.;, (Kr, TA,) or 
simple subet. (AHeyth, S, TA) used in the placi
of an inf. n. (AHeyth, TA. 8ee 4.) Hence

1l4. ;L; [. ; . (He Ateard ill, and tAherefor
anr~td ill]: (., A, V :) a prov., and therefort
not to be reheased otherwise than in the origina
way, a above: [not to be altered by the substitu.
tion of 41. or 141- for 4'. :] its origin is said
to have been this: Sahl [or Subeyl] Ibn-'Am]
had an insane son; and a man said to him, ' I1
,1, i. e. " Whither is thy tending ?" to which
he (thinking that he said, 1 el [" Where is
thy mother I "],) answered, " 8he is gone to buy
flour:" whereupon his father uttered the words
of this prov. (TA. [See also Freytag's Arab.
Prov. i. 608.]) See also lr. . 1 ael;
is a dial. var. of jIS 4et.: (V: [see art.
a. :]) accord. to AO and Sh, it is without .:

accord. to the former, it means A doe-gauelle
wh her Aorn hat com forth; and accord. to
the latter, when her horn ha cut the shin and
conmeforth: (T, TA :) or it means having smooth
horns; and if so, it hua no [known] derivation.
(TA.) [See also art. LSj-.]

A depress~ d place amid the houses of a
people, into which the rain-water .floa: (TA:)
a pit, an excalation, or a hollow, (T, B, TA,)
round and w,ide: (T, TA :) a gaup, or an open-
ing, in the clouds; and in mountains: and a
clear space (t ,,. es ) in a [stony tract
such as is called] Z^: (p:) a place (AHn,1)
that is clear, (Algn,) plain and smooth, (AHn,
g,) such as is termed ;1;, writh few trees, like a

round JSti [or wide and depread tract], (AIin,)
in a tract that is hard, or hard and level, or
level but rough, (Agn, ]C,) and such as is of laroe
eztent, not in ands NOr in a mountain; so called
because [for the most paei] clear of trees: (A.Hn:)
and an interening space betaeen houses; ( ;) as
also t ,q.: (TA:) and a wide, or spacious,
,nd smooth tract, between two lands: (i:) any

wide gap, or opening: any gap, or opening, rwith-
0o out buildings: (TA:) pl. 3,, (,q and ;.
) (TA.) - The former of these pI. also signifies
"w The pudenda of women; syn. t2 (TA.)_
so See also <jq.

se i. q. .1'j-, q. v. (S, .) So in the
it phrasse, l C-I di1 (Verily he is good
u in respect of aner or reply or resronse: or

here it seems rather to signify, agreeably with
e analogy, the mode, or nanner, of answering or

replying or reponding]. (S.)

·)d .I. AAn anrwer, a reply, or a response,
(Mqb, TA,") to a letter, or writing, and to a

) aying, or question; and this is either affirmative
or negative: (Mqb:) [accord. to some, it is only

* after a question or demand; but this is not cor-
rect; for it is often a reply to an affirmation:]

eet anl[q. v.] is syn. therewith; (S, f;) and so
· . ·

are v [q. v.] and Vr: (Q,:) the pl. of
n I +19 is )t1 and ;ll. (Msb.) [Hence, in

: grsmmar, _1m _;, A responsi'v, or replicativc,
particle. And r J,"' An apodosis; the con-
plkment, or correlative, of a condition; as A >51

in the saying, oi q i; ln; also called
.f r , and qus i o. And i s o,A The

complement of an oath.] - Also The sound of a
bird pouncin~ g down from the sky. (TA from a

1trad.)

,A_- [An excelent well-digger:] a surname
given to Malik Ibn-Kab El-Kilaibee, (AO, ISk,
r , 0,) because be dug not a well nor bored a
rock without making it to yield water. (AO,
ISk, .)-tA traverser of countries; one wrho
3travels much. (TA.) Hence, r, 1
tOno who travel, al the night vithout sleeping.
(TA.) And ',.1 tOne who traverdse the c
countries and gains realth. (TA.) And ...
bird o tTAh guide of the dserty. (TA.)

X >dl q.J1i The lion. (s.)

j1. [An e News that traverse the earth,fromn
country to country, or ton- to town: (A, A :)
or i. q. ]j, 3be [tapp. a mistranscription for (

iolj it,. meaning recent news that traversu n
the land]. (.) And [the pl.] 3I,k tTidings
from afar. (1A.) And J .l i,1 . tCuarrnt
proverbs; such as traverse the countries. (TA.)

,1q, [see 4,] in the following question, put
to Mohammad, (TA,) or town Jo I 1i, is A
either from ,.z,.jI (K, TA) "I traversed a
the land," (TA,) and signifies . More, or most, 0
penetratin.g to the places wlhence the answer is c,
imagined to proceed; (1u, TA;) or [it signifies. (:
mnore, or most, quick in being ansuered,] from 0
59.. JI 1 i , of the measure %:iJW, [i. e., &
originally ;ye "the prayer became answered," o
which, however, is a verb not in use, like as A
ptand .; are imagined to be derived fiom
i. and to:; (Z, TA:) or it signifis more, or (
most, quick of answer, [from .nlb ,] and is [ano- tA
malous, and] similar to b; [" more obedient"], cm

[Boox 1.
from ia& , [i. e. from . "he obeyed,"] (M,
L, TA,) and to . I% [" more, or most, excellent
in giving," from JIr " he gave"], and .I.lt
[pl. of 'j a "fecundating" wind, (in the aur
xv. 22,) from ciA "he, or it, fecundated"],
(M, L, I, TA,) and the like; (M, L, TA;) and
if so, the word is anomalous because a word of
the measure JU of this kind is not derived from
a verb of more than three letters, except in certain
cases of deviation from the constant course of
speech: (L, TA:) the meaning is, I What part
of the night is that [in which prayer most quickly
penetrates? or] in rwhich prayer is moat quick in
being answered? (Mgh:) or what part of the
night is that in which God is moatt quick in
ansn,ering prayer? (L, TA.)

* ,-,',. [pass. part. n. of 1, q. v. :] Anything
cut in the mnidlle, or of which the middle it cut
out; as also *_.a.~; (T, TA;) and the latter,
anything hollrowed out in the middle. (TA.)

. ,.'. An iron instrument with whicA one cuts
[or perforates or hollows out]. ($, TA.) - See
also .

,. . 1 onre of the names of God; The An-
sn'erer of prayer; He w/ho recompenxe. prayer
and petition by gifs and acceptance. (TA.)

a~.: see ,1.

r,)..4: see -. [Hence,] · a - 1
tA land of which one part has been rained upon
(]C, TA) and not another. (TI'A.)

. An instrument with which palm-sticks
and canes 4c. are bored by thet maker of cages or
crates or the like. (TA in art. "-.)

.,) .: !Speech, or language, of which the
several parts correspond, or are consitent. (A,
TA.)

. A garment rent, or slit. (yam p. 338.)

1. el, (S, A,) aor. ., (?.) inf. n. 
'E, ~,) lie (a man, ) extirpated, or extermi-
nated, (S, A, ~,) a thing: (S:) He (God, $)
tetroyed (S, A, 1O) a man's property, or cattle,

(,) by what i ter~ed Aa.;.: (, A:) as alo
t l,., (S, A,) inf. n. M..'.i; (] ; ) and t t.l,
(,) inf. n. !. (1.) You say [also], ;_1q
)Jll SJW I, i.e. L aIrJI, aor. Z-j~, inf . as. 
bove; and '1*;m.; and T.T . ; Tae bane,
r pest, or tite like, destroyed the property, or
attle; as also ., aor. ,, inf. .n~-..~:
M.b:) and one says of anything, such as drought,
r dearthi, and civil war, or conflict and faction,
;c., Jl1JI l. and . I, meaning it extirpated,
r extermninated, the property, or cattle. (TA.)
.nd L,1. . .A, (S,) or a , inf. n. '

nd t; and tv~.i..; (TA;) and * t!;
S, A, TA;) i. c. [The calamity, bane, pet, or
he like, or drought, or dearth, destroyed or]
;:tirpatedl [them, or] their pro)erty, or cattle.a
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